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identikite welcomes contributions

from families, carers and clients,

whether it’s your view on current

issues, or a personal experience you

would like to share with other readers.

Your comments on the content of

identikite are also valuable, together

with suggestions for any issues you

would like to see covered in the

future. We look forward to hearing

from you soon!

Write to or fax:

The Editor, identikite,

PO Box 5, South Perth, WA 6951.

Telephone: (08) 9474 3303

Facsimile: (08) 9474 3315

Email:

rozanne.hare@identitywa.com.au

Website: www.identitywa.com.au

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT

Mr David Rowell (Chairperson)

Mr Graham Baker

Mr Richard Diermajer

Mrs Effie Nicholson

Mr Michael Usher

Mr Terry Wilson

To contact the Board, please write to:

The Chairperson,

identitywa

PO Box 5

South Perth, WA 6951

board@identitywa.com.au

Continued page 3

Our Vision
a compassionate and socially just

society that is inclusive of people

with disabilities and their

families.

Our Mission
to maximise the wellbeing,

potential and quality of life of

people with intellectual

disabilities — in particular, those

with high support needs and/or

expressed spiritual needs.

COMMUNICATION and shared purpose are the
foundations of any relationship. identitywa’s
connectivity with our service users, families
and external partners is critical in our long-
term mission to support people with disabilities
and their families.

Over the past year, identitywa has sought to
open up avenues for people to input into the
organisation, as well as provide greater avenues
for contribution into our current services and
assist us to identify future services and
community support needs. I would like to take
some time to discuss different forums for
people to access identitywa and to input and
comment on the services we deliver.

Communication

is critical
By SHANE MAUGER, Chief Executive Officer

identitywa Web Page

ALL INFORMATION regarding upcoming events and activities within identitywa is now
being posted on the identitywa website. The address is www.identitywa.com.au. If
there is any information that families feel they would like on a regular basis, this is
the most effective forum in which to place this information.

Please contact Rozanne Hare at rozanne.hare@identitywa.com.au to discuss the
type of information you would like posted on our site. Information is updated
weekly.

Little Picture Family Meetings

ON 16 AND 17 June 2009, we held two Little Picture Meetings for the Community
Services and Accommodation Services Programmes.

The focus topic of these meetings was to discuss the Gatter Report which reviewed
identitywa’s Direct Care Staffing and Shift Structures and recommended changes to
some of the operations of identitywa’s services. The review focused on feedback
from all identitywa staff gathered from November 2008 to January 2009.

During the meeting we informed families of the activities of identitywa in response
to the Gatter Report recommendations, and how identitywa has now moved beyond
the initial scope of the review to seek to improve our service delivery across all
areas of the organisation.

The next Little Picture Meetings will occur in November 2009 and will be the
presentation of the audited figures and a review of activities for the 2008/2009
Financial Period.

Board Members will be in attendance, and families and stakeholders will be
encouraged to contribute questions prior to the meeting to enable those attending
to have the required information to fully answer queries. Families will be notified in
October 2009 of the November meeting dates and times. Information will also be
available on the identitywa website.

Staff Recognition Programme

— Employee of the Month Programme

WE ARE seeking interest from families to sit on a panel to assess submissions for our
new identitywa Staff Recognition Programme — Employee of the Month Awards.

Families would assess submissions in the four category areas of Above and Beyond,
Innovation, Living Our Values and Quiet Achiever, and choose individual winners in
each area.
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Andrew says farewell

3

MY TIME at identitywa has been
wonderful, but it is now time to move

on. So many rewarding activities I have
been privileged to be a part of and
where do I begin to say how wonderful
all my families and colleagues have
been? I would love to share with you
some of the programmes identitywa has

delivered while I have been here.

I think the counselling services have
been very beneficial for individuals,
couples and families.

Many families live with disability and

have struggled, but counselling has
offered a space where those struggles
could be talked about, worked through
and better managed for the future.
Parents have learned how to dig deep to
find those personal resources they never

knew they had. They have become more
resilient to cope not only with the
complexities of disability but also those
issues that inevitably confront us daily.

Specially Important Brothers and Sisters
(SIBS), is an excellent opportunity for

kids aged 6 to 15 years old to have fun
on a day programme or 3-day camp.

Run during the school holidays, there
are three age groups catered for and
the programmes provide an exciting
activity and a therapeutic workshop

dealing with sibling/disability issues.
These kids have brothers or sisters who
have a disability and the programme
offers time just for them to grow and be
with other sibs who are experiencing
the same issues.

The Couples Weekend Away is a 2½ day
retreat for ten couples to learn more
about themselves and be pampered like
they never have before!

Couples participate in workshops about

relationships and communication, and
engage in conversations with others who
share similar situations and stories. It is
a weekend of encounter and change and
I have seen many couples and families
impacted by what they have learned

about themselves. More recently the
donation of money by the ‘Caring into
the Future’ group in Kelmscott has
meant we were able to offer catering
and more pampering for couples!

There are numerous workshops
presented by identitywa and it is a
pleasure to have facilitated groups on
Loving and Letting Go, Caring into the
Future, Sibling Issues, Bloke’s Beer and
BBQ, Caring for our Inner Lives, Family

Gathering, and the Commonlinks
programmes.

 Andrew, off to Northern Ireland with his

farewell present: a Wallabies rugby

guernsey and shirt.

It has been a privilege to sit with many
of you and share in a small part of your
journey. I am now taking my own
journey and will take with me the

lessons learned and all those special
moments back to Northern Ireland.
Thank you to all and I wish you God’s
richest blessings and strength for your
future.

ANDREW LIPCZYNSKI,
Family Counsellor / Pastoral Care

The Panel will meet every three months

to read, discuss and make decisions on

the excellent work that our identitywa

staff do every day which contributes to

the lives of people with a disability.

Individuals who are interested in being

involved with the Staff Assessment Panel

can contact

rozanne.hare@identitywa.com.au

to register their interest.

If families do not wish to participate on

the panel, any family member or

stakeholder is welcome to make a

submission to acknowledge the positive

work of staff that they have observed.

Application forms will be available on

the identitywa website from July 2009.

Gatter Review —

 identitywa’s Direct Care

Staffing and Shift Structure

Review 2009
THE FULL Gatter Report and

identitywa’s responses and actions in

meeting the Gatter Recommendation is

available on our website at

www.identitywa.com.au

Any feedback or queries regarding the

report’s content or the current

activities of identitywa can be sent to

rozanne.hare@identitywa.com.au

Alternatively, I am happy to speak to

individuals and families regarding the

report’s content. Please phone on

9474 3303 to make a time.

General Feedback
WE ARE always happy to receive

feedback into the services that we

provide. Families and stakeholders are

welcome to request appointments with

any member of identitywa’s

coordinators and management teams.

Contact and meetings can be made by

calling Danni at reception on

9474 3303 and she will direct your call

to the appropriate person.

Thank you to everyone that has

contributed to identitywa over the last

five months in assisting with the

changes that are occurring throughout

the organisation. I wish everybody a

happy and flu-free winter and look

forward to meeting with families and
stakeholders again at the November
Little Pictures Meetings.

Communication

is critical

From page 2
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Pictured with the award are, from left, DSC Deputy Chair Jim McKiernan and identitywa staff members Ed Mayvis,

Michael Wolfenden, Lindsay Boyer and CEO Shane Mauger.

AS YOU MAY be aware, services within

the accommodation service are

monitored by the Disability Services

Commission Quality and Assurance Unit

every three years to ensure services

operate to the Standards set down by

the Commission.

In May 2009, identitywa staff attended

the Disability Services Standards

“Excellence Awards” in Fremantle.

We were nominated and received the

“High Commendation” Award for the

accommodation service provided at

Wilcock Avenue, Balcatta.

Award for Wilcock Avenue
The award acknowledges the:

• strong commitment to a high standard of care for consumers and the warmth of

relationships at all levels within the service;

• outstanding level of personalised support provided to the consumers in their
development of independence and competencies;

• feeling of homeliness and the wonderful support consumers provide to each
other; and

• positive feedback from families.

This award is a testament to the ongoing commitment of all the staff to the service,
as without them this award could not have been achieved.

Our congratulations and thanks to each member of the team.

ED MAYVIS, Manager Accommodation Services

Farewell to Lindsay
AFTER ALMOST five years of service,
Lindsay Boyer is saying goodbye to
identitywa.

Lindsay was first employed as our
Manager of Accommodation Services in
September 2004. He supported a
number of staff and families to
establish long-term community homes
and worked to ensure the residents
had meaningful lives in the community.

In February 2009, Lindsay become the
Manager of Operational Services and

consistency of practice and learning
across all of identitywa services. This
has been a difficult undertaking for
the organisation and Lindsay leaves
identitywa with a solid base for the
organisation to build on in the future.

I wish Lindsay well with his future and
thank him for the contribution that he
has made to identitywa and the
people we serve.

SHANE MAUGER,
Chief Executive Officer

supported the development of the

Operational Services Department (see

article page 8). This area includes

management of Human Resources and

Staff Relief, Staff Training, Clinical

Nursing, Maintenance and Safety. He

was also responsible for new service

development.

Lindsay has worked hard in the last six

months to establish the Operational

Services Department as a functional

area of the organisation, ensuring
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A Special Moment
Constable Matthew Butcher with his Borden Road Fan Club!

John dons Matthew’s hat for a pic to treasure.

ON THURSDAY 16 April, Borden Road

was visited by Constable Matthew

Butcher. You may remember Matthew

was seriously injured in February 2008

when trying to break up a fight in

Joondalup.

Alicia Zulberti, a casual staff member,

was speaking to Matthew at Easter at

a family function. She was telling

Matthew of John’s (Borden Road

resident) keen interest in police and

the police force.

Matthew asked Alicia if he could visit

John, and so it was arranged.

Matthew came for afternoon tea and

brought police showbags for John,

Sandro, Andrew and Danil. John was

so happy to see Matthew and wear his

police hat.

Matthew was an inspiration to all of us

and he shows no anger or resentment

for his current situation. He and the

men interacted very well and a great

time was had by all.

Thank you Alicia for organising a

special moment.

JUDY MACDONALD, Accommodation

Coordinator



THE MEETING room at head office was transformed into an accident scene as First
Aid courses were run during April and June. Heart attacks, choking, burns and
open wounds were just some of the scenarios that participants had to deal with as
they put their newly learnt first aid skills into practice.

The Essential First Aid courses provided by the WA Branch of Royal Life Saving
Australia covered topics such as respiratory arrest, breathing emergencies,
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), use of defibrillator, concussion, spinal
injuries, bleeding and wounds, burns and scalds, anaphylaxis, diabetes, stroke;
epilepsy, incident reporting, and fainting and shock.

In total, six courses were run for those who were due to renew their certificates
and more courses will be run later this year in September and October.

If you are due to renew your certificate you will be notified by mail, or if you
have recently arranged your own first aid course, please send a copy of your
certificate to head office so we can keep it on file.

If you have any questions about First Aid courses or any other training issues,
please contact me on 9474 3303, 0408 463 931 or email
dianne.shaw@identitywa.com.au

DIANNE SHAW, Training Officer

First aid skills
get a boost
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Alinta Assists the

Social Club

Alinta Assist CEO Steve Jones with Social Club members.

ON SUNDAY 12 April 2009 the Social Club enjoyed watching the
Freo game — even though they didn’t win!

Alinta Assist kindly donated ten tickets for the Fremantle
Dockers vs Adelaide Crows for the Social Club. The guys were
seated in the Alinta stand four rows from the front so they had
a wonderful view of the game.

It was an exciting game and the guys had a great day out and,
very importantly, it was cost free. The social club is a self-
funded program and the members usually have to pay a
contribution to cover the costs of staff and volunteers, so it
was good to offer a cost-free activity.

identitywa and our Social Club members would like to say a
very big THANKYOU to Steve Jones, CEO of Alinta Assist,  for
supporting the Social Club.

GAIL BEARD, Acting Coordinator
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New Board Members Wanted
ARE YOU interested in becoming an identitywa Board
Member? If so, we are very keen to talk to you.

The Board is particularly interested in hearing from people
with legal expertise and/or marketing skills to complement
the current Board skill set.

If you possess the skills to become an active member of the
identitywa Board of Management, or if you know a person
who would be interested in working to develop identitywa’s
future – or if you simply want to find out more – please
contact:

ROZANNE HARE

Phone: 9474 3303

Email: rozanne.hare@identitywa.com.au
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Introducing the Operational Services Team
THE Operational Services Team was developed in January of
this year as part of identitywa’s management structure
redevelopment. Operational Services are designed to provide
a range of support that covers all areas and aspects of the
organisation, ensuring that standard practices and processes
are achieved in the overall management of the organisation.

The Operational Services Team covers the disciplines of
Human Resources, Training and Development, casual roster
management (Staff Relief Officer), clinical nurses,
maintenance and OSH inspections and capital works. In the
near future, there are plans for expansion of the team,
particularly in the area of organisational growth.

The impact of Operational Services has seen major
improvements in organisational recruitment practices, review
of Workers Compensation and Occupational Health and Safety;
and the review and updating of all Police and Working With
Children clearances of all staff.

In general terms, Human Resources has undertaken a major
review of the organisation’s policies and practices and is
therefore continually developing new processes in order to
make identitywa an employer of choice. Human Resources
have also ensured we employ the right people for identitywa.

Training and Development has managed training for 80 staff in
first aid, 20 casual staff in all aspects of basic resident
medical support, that is gastronomy, rectal valium,
medication, meal time management and so on, and has been
working very closely with the rostering officer and clinical
nurses to ensure that all staff are adequately trained to
perform the roles they are employed to do.

Human Resources and Training and Development are also
working together to put together a range of training packages
in association with Central TAFE. The aim is to have all
unqualified staff trained to Certificate 1V level in disabilities,
which will ensure continued quality improvement of the
organisation’s ability to support the residents of identitywa.

The clinical nurses are currently developing extensive health
management plans for all residents of the organisation and, in

conjunction with the Training and Development Officer, are
talking to Silver Chain about them providing all basic medical
training to identitywa’s direct care staff.

Changes in practices in the deployment of casual staff across
the organisation has seen a dramatic drop in agency and
overtime costs and led to greater, stable staffing structures in
services, thus ensuring greater quality support to the residents
of the organisation.

At the beginning of July the Maintenance and Inspection
Officer commenced. This means there will be a quicker
response to requests of all levels of maintenance issues and, at
the same time, provides management with risk prevention
assessments to provide a safer environment and reduce overall
maintenance costs.

In general terms, Operational Services has the responsibility of
managing three new capital works building projects which will
be completed next year, and three housing renovation works to
be completed this year and mid-next year. These projects will
allow for up to 31 new vacancies to be created.

The team is in a strong position to provide services to
identitywa not achieved before, while also being both viable
and sustainable, so I feel that my departure from the
organisation in July will have very little impact on Operational
Services or the organisation in general.

In closing, I have enjoyed meeting many new people over the
past five years and the support provided by many families and
staff members as I have gone about trying to do my job the
best way I could.

Team members are Manager Operational Services*; Chelsie
Miller, Coordinator Human Resources; Gertrude Kilamanu,
Human Resources Assistant; Dianne Shaw, Training and
Development Officer; Paul Barrett, Staff Relief Officer; Claire
Ryder, Clinical Nurse; Nicole Oliver, Clinical Nurse; Kevin
Greene, Maintenance and Inspection Officer.

LINDSAY BOYER (Manager Operational Services to 22/7/09)

The team from left, Gertrude Kilamanu, Chelsie Miller, Claire Ryder, Lindsay Boyer, Di Shaw and front Paul Barrett.

 Absent are Nicole Oliver and Kevin Greene.

8

*Interviews for a new Manager were underway at time of print.
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Some of the families who benefited from the Lotterywest grant.

Lotterywest helps School

Holiday Programme

WE ARE certainly helping the Government get the economy
back on track, with some minor renovations being
undertaken in some of our accommodation services.

As buildings get tired, like the rest of us they need a little
makeover.

Maintenance work was completed recently at our site in
Koondoola with painting and new floor coverings, in
addition to modifying the office/sleep shift room. Gutters
and fencing also required some attention.

The residents of Loxleigh Gardens moved into freshly
painted and upgraded Ganges Place. Bathroom
modifications were undertaken to create a larger area to
assist the residents and staff. Walls in other areas of the
house were removed, creating an open plan feel as you
entered the front door. All in all the house, with some
innovative ideas from the staff, is homely and comfortable
and by all accounts the residents are enjoying their new
home.

With Loxleigh Gardens becoming vacant, it too will be
undergoing some modifications. With the removal of walls

and creating new living spaces, it will become home to five
residents. Bathroom, kitchen, laundry and bedrooms will all
have some changes to create a spacious home that will
meet the needs of the residents into the future.

A service in Wilcock Avenue is also in line for a makeover to
one of its bathrooms. Removing walls seems to be the
nature of things and here too a wall will be opened up to
create space for the residents. New tiles, vanity and a lick
of paint will make this a very functional area for the
residents.

So as you can see, maintenance and upgrading dwellings is
an ongoing task.

In the meantime the new Manager Operations, when
appointed, will assume responsibility for ensuring the
building projects in Hilton, Bassendean and Cloverdale
remain on track for their completion during the early part
of 2010.

ED MAYVIS,

Manager Accommodation Services

AT THE END of May,
Member for South Perth
John McGrath came
along to identitywa and presented us
with a Lotterywest cheque to help us
run our School Holiday Programme.

The grant, which we receive annually,
was for $21,304. It enables us to run
several day outings and camps during
the year through our annual school
holiday and SIBS programmes.

The Southern Gazette newspaper also
published an article about the grant in
their June 2 edition.

We appreciate the grant very much.
Thank you to Mr McGrath for coming to
present us with the cheque, taking an
interest in our organisation, and
listening to the parents talk about the
positive influence that our programme
has on their children, and also the
concerns they have about their child’s
future.

We would also like to thank the parents
and children who attended on the day to
support us.

MARIE MARTIN, Acting Manager

Community Services

Renovations and more renovations

9
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Companion Card
Access and Inclusion

FOR MANY years now identitywa has

provided staff with a carer

identification card. One of the reasons

for the card was to enable staff to be

identified as support workers when

accompanying our clients on various

sporting, leisure and social activities in

their local community.

Before the inception of the Companion

Card, staff would use their

identification card when accompanying

a service user and assisting them to

access community activities and

events. This identification generally

lead to a reduced admittance fee being

charged for the support worker. This of

course helped to make it much more

affordable for the person with a

disability to participate in sport and

leisure activities of their choice.

The carer identification card has now

been superseded by the Companion

Card and this card is now the only one

accepted by the majority of venues in

and around Perth. The Companion Card

must be applied for by the person who

has a disability, their parent or

guardian. Organisations such as

identitywa are not eligible to apply.

The main aim of our Recreation

Services is to facilitate participation

and inclusion in sporting, social and

leisure activities for children and adults

who have a disability. When our service

users have a Companion Card it greatly

assists us in our planning to provide

support to achieve this goal.

Some of our families have already

applied for a Companion Card and we

encourage everyone using our services

to submit an application.

When the card has been received, your

son/daughter should bring it along with

them when going to respite or using our

recreation services. This will assist

identitywa to continue to provide a

greater variety of options for our

service users and further develop our

partnership with community venues in

providing accessible and affordable

recreation opportunities for all people.

If you require any assistance or have

any questions regarding the application

process for the Companion Card please

call Marie Martin, Coordinator

Recreation Services on 9474 3303.

Please read the article below for

instructions regarding the Companion

Card application process.

101010

Welcome to the WA

Companion Card

Who can apply?
THE COMPANION Card is for people

with a significant permanent disability,

who always need a companion to

provide attendant care type support in

order to participate at most available

community venues and activities.

Attendant care support includes

significant assistance with mobility,

communication, self-care, or learning,

planning and thinking, where the use of

aids, equipment or alternative

strategies do not enable the person to

carry out these tasks. It does not

include providing only reassurance,

social company or encouragement.

The requirement for attendant care to

access most events does not include

requiring support to deal with

infrequent, unexpected or

unpredictable events. The Companion

Card was not developed to overcome or

compensate for any particular venue’s

lack of accessibility; including the

absence of ramps, lifts, accessible

toilets, appropriate signage or

captioning, etc. Responsibility for these

access issues remains with venue and

activity operators.

The Companion Card is not issued to

every person who has a disability. The

card is issued to people who can

demonstrate that they would not be

able to participate at most venues and

activities without a companion, and

that this need is life-long. Companion

Cards cannot be issued if the applicant

may become independent in the future

as a result of treatment/management,

training, recovery or developmental

improvements. Companion Cards can

only be issued when an ongoing need

for a companion can be demonstrated.

There are no income or assets tests

applied to applications for a

Companion Card, and people may

apply irrespective of their employment

status or nationality.

Application

Criteria
COMPANION CARD applicants must

meet criteria developed.

In summary, you can apply for a card if:

1. You live in Western Australia; and

2. You have a significant, permanent

disability, which may include issues

related to ageing and psychiatric

illness; and

3. Due to the impact of your disability

you would be unable to participate

at most community venues or

activities without attendant care

support; and

4. Your need for this level of support

will be life-long.

Facilities, organisations or companions

are not eligible to apply for a

Companion Card. Cards will only be

issued to, and will remain the property

of, the person who has a disability. This

enables the cardholder to choose whom

they prefer to take as a companion to

each venue/activity.

Continued page 11
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THE DAY started as usual; up
early following the daily
routine, and happy to be going
off to work.

But this day was quite
significant, because Activ
Foundation was putting on a
morning tea at Activ’s
workshop in Osborne Park for
their employees in recognition
of their years of service.

It was with pleasure that
Michael Wolfenden and I
accepted the invitation to join
in and celebrate a remarkable achievement for one of our residents. The
atmosphere in the room was abuzz with excitement as everyone cheered as
employees were recognized individually for their years of service.

Now most of us will have had a number of jobs in our lifetime and shared our
little moments of dissatisfaction. However there is one person who I know has
always enjoyed going to work, has had very few days off work, and continues
to enjoy work.

I refer to Greg Smith, who was recognized for achieving 35 years of service at
Activ Industries.

Greg was very proud, happy, and a wee bit emotional due to the wonderful
things that were said about him, something that was a pleasure to share with
him.

Our congratulations to Greg, who is as committed and enthusiastic about his
work today as he was 35 years ago.

Well done Greg.

ED MAYVIS, Manager Accommodation Services

12 May: significant?

Oh just another day at

work for Greg!

111111

How to apply?
THE FOLLOWING steps outline what you
need to do to apply for a Companion

Card.

• Read the Western Australia
Companion Card Cardholder
Handbook, This handbook will assist
you to decide if you should apply.

• Complete a Companion Card

Cardholder Application Form.

• Attach two, high quality, passport-
sized photographs of yourself to your
application form.

• Have both your application form and
your photographs signed by the
relevant Health Professional /
Service Provider as outlined in the
application form.

• Mail your form to the Companion

Card program, which will process
your information and inform you of
the outcome of your application. The
people involved in your application
may be contacted to verify the
accuracy of the information
provided.

You can telephone the Companion Card

Information Line on 1800 617 337 to
request the Cardholder Handbook and
the Cardholder Application Form to be
sent to you.

Companion Card

Access and

Inclusion
From page 10

Residents join interview panel
INTERVIEWS were held at head office on
16 June for vacancies at the Mary Crescent
Service, and the panel of interviewers
included two residents from the service,
Wayne Darragh and Ryley Taylor.

Wayne and Ryley displayed great
professionalism through the process,
contributing their own questions and making
the applicants feel welcome and comfortable.
Both men appreciated the opportunity to
assist in choosing their staff who will join the
team and were proud of their exceptional
effort.

I would like to thank Wayne and Ryley for
their input and feedback during the process
and I’m sure they will be happy with the new
staff joining their team.

JODIE SMYTH, Residential Coordinator From left, Wayne, Jodie, Ryley and Chelsie.

Greg Smith: long-serving employee.



Yes! I would like to “MAKE A DIFFERENCE” for people with intellectual disabilities and their families.

Please send further information about identitywa,

I wish to make a gift of $............................for an identitywa selected project.

I wish to make a gift of $............................for my priority project:

..............................................................................................................................................................................

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms ..............................................................................................................................

Address ..................................................................... Post Code ......... Telephone ............................

............... I/we enclose a cheque/money order, or please debit my/our

    BANKCARD      MASTERCARD       VISA

Name on card...............................................................................................

Expiry Date........../........... Signature............................................................

Please make your donation payable to:  identitywa, PO Box 5 South Perth, WA 6951

Thank you, your gift is tax deductible.
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Staff Recognition – Years of Service
ON SUNDAY 28 June, identitywa celebrated the relaunch of
the Staff Recognition Programme — Years of Service at the
Jaffa Room Theatrette in Claisebrook.

The new rewards programme is to be launched in the 2009/
2010 financial year; however identitywa wished to
acknowledged the significant contribution of more than fifty
existing staff still employed within our Community,
Administration and Accommodation Services.

Staff who reached 10, 15 and 20-year employment milestones
in the past were acknowledged for their service to identitywa
and received the same rewards that will apply to all
permanent staff from July 2009.

Dependent on their length of service, staff received Burswood
Cash, overnight stays at the Burswood Hotel with breakfast
included.

Forty-three staff began their evening with a casual cocktail
function, received their gifts at a short awards ceremony, and

Staff who attended the launch.

then were treated to a private screening of Grand Torino in

the theatrette, complete with champagne and lollies.

Ed Mayvis, Manager Accommodation Services, was recognised

for contributing more than twenty years of continuous service

to identitywa. Faye Duguid from Family Support Services also

achieved this milestone but was unfortunately unable to

attend and be acknowledged on the evening.

identitywa is extremely honoured by the length of service

given by many of its staff and proud that we are now in a

position to properly recognise their contribution to the lives of

people with an intellectual disability and their families.

It was extremely pleasing that so many staff were able to

attend and contribute to the great atmosphere of the night.

We look forward to recognising and celebrating the successes

of our staff and identitywa in the future.

SHANE MAUGER, Chief Executive Officer


